
TSARIBROD: A REGION OF
RUMORS AND AROMAS

Serbian forces were rejiorted a few

weeks ago to have entered Tsaribrod,
hitherto on the Bulgarian side of the
border, preparatory to occupation of
u strip of territory detached from Bul-
garia by the treaty of Neuilly which
followed the World war.

Une traveler lias described the road-
bed along tliis segment over which the

luxurious Orient Express used to

make its semi-weekly trip from Paris
to Constantinople, as the worst in the
world; and the mountain scenery as
the finest. Probably both statements
were exaggerated. But the ravines,
boulders and torrential streams of the
Nishava River region, just before the
railway crosses the Bulgarian fron-
tier. are comparable with the Alps and
Hometimes suggest our own Grand
Canyon region in miniature.

Tsaribrod is inconspicuous. It shel-
ters a population of only a few thou-
sand. It has the inevitable castle,

which still seems to keep a frowning
guard over red-roofed houses. Signif-
icantly, in view of the economic life
of Bulgaria, and the recent marked
preponderance of agrarian represen-
tation in the government, each house
has its garden.

After the Orient Express passes the
border line it traverses the Slivnitza
battlefield, the Bunker Hill of Bul-
garia ; and the first important city
after Sofia is Philippopolis, in the vi-
cinity of which one of the world’s
most esthetic industries is established
—that of cultivating rose gardens to
distill attar of roses.

At Philippopolis, under pressure of
expected attacks from Turkey, Prince
Alexander was installed as the head
of tlie newly united Bulgarian states
in 1885. Unexpectedly it was Serbia,

not Turkey, which made the move in
protest against the union with eastern
Rmnelia. The Serbian forces mobil-
ized in the Nishava valley; the Bul-
garian army was far away. Hence a
famous order, which resulted in the
making of military history, to com-
manders of Bulgar units to hasten to
Slivnitza. The speed with which the
troops were moved, in this helter-skel-
ter fashion, was remarkable. Their
movement was accelerated by orders
to citizens to furnish supplies as they
passed. The advance held the Serbian
forces, which were headed for Sofia,
or Slivnitza. When reinforcements ar-

rived the enemy was defeated. The
Serbian armistice proposal was pre-
sented at Tsaribrod. This incident
gave Bulgaria a sense of national
unity and prowess which may be com-
pared to that which Japan attained by
her defeat of the Russians.
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WHY LIGHTHOUSES WON’T
“STAY PUT”

Long agitation to save Barnegat
Light from removal, and announce-
ment that jetties will be built to pre-
serve the historic beacon, give a hint
of the extreme variability of coast
lines and conditions.

“A survey of the coast of New Jer-
sey shows strikingly the results that
ure wrought upon a shoreline by the
wind and the waves.” writes John Oli-
ver LaGorce to the National Geo-
graphic society.

“The beaches for the most part are
being driven back by the sea, but the
harbors, which were accessible to
Toasters quite within the memory of
men now living, are being closed by
the traveling drift, just as most of
the mouths of the streams emptying
into the pcean have been closed,
f ‘*ln a description of the Jersey coast,
published in 1§79, it was stated that,
prior to the war of 1812, Old Cran-
berry Inlet was one of the best an-
chorages on the coast, and it afforded
a safe harbor for American privateers
on the lookout for British ships dur-
ing the Revolution. It opened one
night by the angry sea breaking
across the beach, and during the last
year of Its existent* as a harbor the
whole channel drifted nearly a mile
to the northward. Its closure, about
1812. caused so much inconvenience
that, in 1821, one Michael Ortley at-
tempted to cut anew inlet near the
head of Barnegat Bay. With the as-
sistance of others, it was finally fin-
ished; but the following morning, to
the afnazemOnt of the voluntary work-
ers,, it had closed up again. Later an-
other effort was made to effect tho
same thing lower down the bay. The
cut was completed July 4, 184, the
work being done by several hundred
men under Anthony Ivens. Jr. The
water was let in. but it filled up al-
most as quickly as the Ortley cut, so
relentlessly was the sea’s war carried
on.
I “A survey at Atlantic City, in 1863.
revealed the fact that in the course of
but a few years the shore at Maine
avenue had lost 76 acres. True, most
of this material was deposited in the
lee of the point extending from New"
Jersey to Ohio avenues, causing an
advance of the beach lines at Penn-
sylvania avenue of about 1,000 feet
and adding to this part of the plat
some 56 acres, all in the brief space
of a decade. This transfer of prop-

Eggs and Civilization.
The world has grown better since

the discovery of the egg and the
growth of civilization has kept pace
with the growth of the egg-eating habit
•—two contemporaneous facts, though
their exact correlation may not ba
capable of demonstration. But from
the facts of the case we may be war-
ranted in concluding that a still great-
er consumption of hens’ eggs would
not binder the coming of a more civ-

erty from one riparian owner to an-
other without consideration is not pro-
vided for In the statutes, but might
properly be regarded as Inequitable,
especially to the original owner. How-
ever, no one has yet gone into court
for an injunction against the sea for
thus robbing Peter to pay Paul.

“When the lighthouse at Atlantic
City was threatened, in 1878, the
United States challenged the sea by
the construction of a jetty at the head
of Atlantic avenue. Thus was inaugu-
rated a series of defensive works,
which have been continued from time
to time by Individuals, so that 82 addi-
tional acres have been reclaimed from
the sea to the great benefit of the city,
as well as to that of the riparian own-
ers ; but they had to fight hard for
every inch,”
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SAVING THE ELK

A check-up of the elk in Yellowstone
National park, last stronghold of these
largest members of the deer family,
shows a discouragingly small number
there, and It is now feared that many
more have perished than had been
thought. The elk’s existence depends
upon his freedom to wander from the
highland snows to the shelter and for-
age of the valleys below. Early bliz-
zards drive bin) outside the protection
of the national reservation into the
midst of the open season for hunting
in the two adjacent states.

The southern herds follow the riv-
ers, which flow out of Yellowstone in
all directions, to the famous Jackson
Hole country, once the haunt of ban-
dits and cattle thieves, where human
life now is safe but where the influx
of civilization spells death for the elk.
The northern herds when driven by
snowstorms usually descend into the
Montana borderlands where settle-
ments have flung a harrier for wild
animals across the edge of the park.

Wholesale shooting of the elk has
been the first consequence in the past.
Much of this shooting, according to
reports received in Washington, does
little credit to sportsmanship. Some
marksmen have not troubled to follow
and capture animals they have wound-
ed. Their sheltered life in the nation-
al reservation has made the elk tame;
and they wander into many a back-
yard to find unexpected enemies.

Put this shooting does not mark the
climax of the tragedy. As noted, the
settlements haVe out off the grazing
lands. There is some provision for
tir* southern herds, though woefully
inadequate, but practically none for
the northern herds.

The protection afforded the elk
which stray into Wyoming is that of
the state game preserves, known as
the Hoodoo, Shoshone and Teton.
Further protection is that afforded in
a limited way by the winter elk refuge
at Jackson, Wyo., founded by the bio-
logical survey. There hay is raised
for feeding the elk. but some seasons
far from enough has been on hand for
tiie feeding of the thousands forced
out of the park, and even out of the
reservations, by the early winter.

In ordinary and mild winters such
ns the present one the animals remain
in the park: in more severe winters,
when the cold and snows come late,
the preserves and the refuge have
taken care of many of them.
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SPANISH MOROCCO
Spanish troops, according to recent

newspaper dispatches* have carried
out important operations in the Span-
ish zone in northern Morocco. In
strengthening its military hold and ex-
tending its civil government In north-
ern Morocco, Spain is turning the
tables of history squarely about. For
it was from this country that the
Moors and Arabs swarmed across the
Straits of Gibraltar in the year 711
and placed Spain under a Mohamme-
dan domination, the last vestiges of
which were finally removed only in
the year in which Columbus discov-
ered America.

This Spanish Moroccan zone is the
pedestal of the southern of the two

A Moroccan Type.

“Pillars of Hercules,” which for long
centuries were the western portals of
the known world It is part of the
Mauretania of the Romans, one of
their granaries when the empire was
at its greatest. It was the country of
the Barbary pirates who harassed the
shipping of the world for centuries,
collecting tribute from many gcyem-
ments, and in whose suppression the
infant United States navy cut its first
post-Revolutionary war teeth in the
early part of the Nineteenth century.

It is now part of Morocco, which in
many ways preserves more truly than
any other Mohammedan country the
flavor of the “Arabian Nights.”

llized world. Why should not the
facts be correlated when the egg con-
tains the vital principle of growth of
the body and also a substance that,
nourishes the brain—an article of food
that is responsible for both body
growth and mental quickening? Why
should we not eat more eggs and look
for a higher civilization?—James
Dryden.

Putting Mystery to Work.
Let no one argue that because the

mind la still intangible4~and probably

THE SEA COAST ECHO, BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI

Spain, lying only a tew miles north
of the northern shores of Morocco,
was naturally one of the first of the
modem nations of Europe to gain a
foothold in that country. Melilla, a
seacoast town near the northeastern
corner of Morocco, came Into the pos-
session of Spain in 1497, and other
Mediterranean coast towns have been
captured at various times since.
Though a definite zone of Spanish in-
fluence has been recognized since an
agreement between France and Spain
in 1912, Spain has done little mure at
any time than to hold the ports and a
small area of the hinterland about
each. Spanish authority farther in-
land has been more or less nominal
and has never been exercised at all in
the more remote sections of the zone.
Bandits, of whom the chief was the
notorious Raisull, have operated In
the Spanish territory In recent years
with little molestation. One of their
favorite activities has been the kid-
naping of Europeans and Americans
for ransom.

The Spanish Moroccan zone is a rel-
atively narrow strip of territory with
an area about equal to that of Bel-
gium, or slightly greater than that of
Vermont, extending across the entire
northern part of Morocco. It has a
frontage of about 200 miles on the
Mediterranean sea and of about 30
miles on the Atlantic. It does not in-
clude the city of Tangier on the north-
westernmost point of Africa, that city
with a surrounding territory of 140
square1 miles having been under inter-
national control since 1912. The~coun-
try is mountainous but contains con-
siderable agricultural land. This por-
tion of Africa is free from desert con-
ditions. The Spanish zone, like the
portion of Morocco under a French
protectorate to the south, probably
contains valuable mineral deposits,
but the disorders prevailing heretofore
prevented adequate prospecting. In
recent years Spain has spent much
more on the zone than has been re-
ceived from it in revenues.

*

RHODESIA: A 1921 LAND
OF CPHIR

Suggestions by archeologists that
Rhodesia may be the land of Ophir,
mentioned in the Bible as a source of
Solomon’s riches, lends added interest
to a region already attracting attention
for its present-day resources. The act
creating the important Union of South
Africa, to the south reserves the right
to add Rhodesia to that dominion of
the British empire. R. In Parsons,
writing to the National Geographic so-
ciety, describes some phases of Rhode-
sian life as follows:

“The wet season in Rhodesia begins
in November and lasts until the first
of June. All kinds of garden seeds
and cereals are in the ground by
Christmas and in January the first
crop of millet is harvested. Great
ceremonies attend both sowing and
reaping. The dry season begins in
June ami lasts until the end of Octo-i
her. It is occupied with threshing,
hoarding grain, storing wood and burn-
ing brush on seed beds for the sake of
the wood ashes.

“No matter how hot the days are,
the nights are cool and campfires are
needed. On the elevated tablelands or
plateaus the nights are very cold.

“Taxes are not onerous in Rhodesia,
as each hut pays only three shillings a
year, which Is 72 cents, or a rate of
6 cents per month.

“The Zambezi river, which forms the
southern boundary of North Rhodesia,
Is spanned at Livingstone, just below
the Victoria falls, by an American-
made cantilever bridge bearing the
Cape to Cairo railroad. As the water
plunges 400 feet, the electrical energy

to lie developed Is incalculable. It is
proposed to carry the wires on steel
‘poles’ fashioned like oil derricks, to
the Kimberly mines, Johannesberg,
Pretoria and around to Cape Town, on
the one hand, and up through Khar-
tum and the Nile valley. Even the
pyramids may be decorated with lights
made to glow by current from these
mighty falls.

“In a country like Rhodesia where
there are no roads either good, bad or
indifferent, getting about is no fun. All
the British officials have ‘bikes,’ but
they are more ornamental than useful,
so they use the ‘machilla’ which, to
quote them, is an Invention of the
devil. It consists of a long pole with
two natives at each end. Midway
hangs the hammock for the ‘broana,’
alias the English yictlug whose back
is lacerated by bushes and stuteps and
his body more or less submerged when
going across a The bearers keep
up a chant that sounds like the wall
of lost spirits, and it never occurs to
them that the passenger is not as
happy as If in a Pullman chair car.

“Some of these African tribes have
alert, active minds. They can com-
mit to memory page after page of a
textbook, but the "rouble is they do
not comprehend the meaning. They
learn telegraphy, typewriting, the
manual of arms, etc., with wonderful
rapidity and as nothing is more dear
to the African heart than ceremony,

they go into ecstasies over parades
the morning and evening flag tac-

tics.
“In most of the tribes are to he

found skilful artificers. Show them a
piece of imported furniture and they

will exactly duplicate It. They weave
bark fabrics of every kind ami manu-
facture musical instruments, keyed,
string, wind and percussion.

Wherever suitable clay is found,
they make pottery, tiles and brick. Al-
most every English* official has a pic-
turesque residence of brick with tile
roof, surrounded by beautiful gardens.

“When Rhodesia gets proper trans-
portation facilities. It will supply the
British empire with cereals, cotton,
tobacco, rubber, cattle, nuts and
fruits.”

always will be to mortal man—that
psychology is Impracticable, writes R.
U. Platt. Jr., in the World’s Work.
Electricity is an unknown quantity;
no one knows whence it cometh or
whither It goeth; yet It would be hard
to find anything more practical than
an electric fan on a sweltering day—-
to take one of the least and most
homely of Its uses. Although mysteri-
ous, electricity can be directed. Its
reactions predicted, and Its power as-
certained. The result Is that the ele-
ment is exceedingly useful.
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CORN AIDS DAIRY COW FEED
Producers Ignore Its Cheap and Nutrl-

tious Food—Produces Heat,
Energy and Fat.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agrfculture.)

With well-fitted corn cribs on many
farms, and relatively low prices pre-
vailing this year, it is time, says a
feeding specialist from the dairy divi-
sion, United States Department of
Agriculture, that correction should be
made of the impression found in cer-
tain localities that corn Is not good
feed for dairy cows. Certain recent
inquiries on this subject indicate that
the use of corn in the dairy ration is
not understood by all dairymen; and
it is hoped that a correction of this
impression may lead to a greater util-
ization of the large 1920 crop for
dairy-cattle feeding.

“When it is fed for a definite pur-
pose, with a complete knowledge of its
limitations, as well as its true worth,
corn is one of the best and cheapest
grains we have that can be used for
the economical production of milk,”
says the feeding specialist. “Some
dairymen avoid feeding it altogether,
or. account of the mistaken idea that
it is not suited to a cow producing
milk. This is because it is so gen-
erally used for fattening both hogs
and cattle, and because it has not been
successful when used alone for dairy
cow feeding.”

The function of corn in the ration
Is to furnish the animal with material
for producing heat, energy, and fat;
but is rather low in protein and de-
ficient in ash. When fed alone, it does
not supply largely the nutrients which
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Corn and Soybeans Grown for Sil-
age—A Good Mixture for

Dairy Cattle.

make bone, muscle, hair, and the casein
in milk. Consequently, in compound-
ing the {Train ration it is necessary to
add to corn some feed which is high
in this substance, such as bran, lin-
seed meal, or cottonseed meal. Bran
Is useful because it not only lightens
the ration, but helps to balance it.
C< rn-and-cob meal is largely used in
feeding dairy cows, and it has one ad-
vantage over corn meal in that it is
more bulky, although not so palatable.
Usually, when corn forms a large por-
tion of the grain ration, protein also
should be supplied by feeding some
leguminous hay, such as alfalfa or
clover, for the roughage in the ration.

Since corn can be grown on most
dairy farm's, supplies energy in a
cheap form, and is palatable; and
since, when it is made into silage, it
provides the cheapest and most efii-
cient form of succulence, every dairy-
man should have the information that
will enable him to make corn the basis
of a successful ration for economical
milk production.

BACTERIA CAUSE SOUR MILK

Most of Tiny Organisms Are Not Only
Harmless, but Positively

Beneficial to Milk.

Milk, as it leaves the cow's udder,
contains bacteria. If the cow is dirty
and there is loose hay around, dust
from the cow’s body and the hay set-
tles in the milk-pail, and this dust is
swarming with bacteria. As soon as
they reach the warm milk they com-
mence to multiply, and in a few hours
they may have increased until there
are millions to the teaspoonful of milk.
It is .these bacteria that cause milk to

sour, but most of them are not only
harmless, but positively beneficial.

EXCELLENT AS FORAGE CROP
Cowpea Will Thrive on All Types of

Arable Soil and Requires Very
Little Attention.

For feed the cowpea is especially
valuable, specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture say,
because it will grow on all types of
arable soil, requiring little attention
and producing most excellent forage.
In addition, it is of great value as a
green-manure crop to Increase the
humus and the nitrogen content of the
soils upon which it is grown.

Like Produces Like.
A single trial with a pure-bred dairy

bull will convince any man that like
I will produce like, and that the progeny
will inherit the form and characterls-

i tics from the parent that possesses
| the strongest blood lines.

Big Dairy Industry.
The dairy cow continues to increase

her contribution to the welfare of the
country, late statistical reports credit-
ing her with being at the bead of a
wo billion dollar Industry, by produc-
ing 90 billion pounds of milk in 1919

Good Highways |j
BUILD UP CHEAP HIGHWAYS

' Better Plan Than to Construct Most
Expensive Highway and Let It De-

teriorate.
I ______

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture )

It Is better to build a cheap road
and keep it in good condition by ade-

! quate maintenance than to build the
most expensive highway and permit it
to deteriorate for want qf care, say
officials of the bureau of public roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Maryland, which has one of the fin-
est systems of improved highways in
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Improving an Old Roadway.

: the United Stater, if not the best,
has consistently followed this practice.
The originally improved roads in Ma-
ryland were comparatively inexpen-
sive, costing only what the taxpayers
were willing to pay for. The first few
years the average cost was less than
SIO,OOO a mile. In some cases the work
entailed considerable grading and

i drainage, but in others it amounted
1 simply to resurfacing the old turn-
pikes. which hud already been graded
and drained.

Generally the roads built at that
i time were macadam, 12 feet wide and
6 inches thick. Soon the width was

! increased to 14 feet. Later many were
widened still farther, some very suc-
cessfully, by adding concrete shoul-
ders on each side of the existing
macadam. This method of improving
roads makes it possible for traffic to

j continue unimpeded on the road while
| the work is going on.

The macadam roads in Maryland
! have given very good satisfaction, hut

1 continuous care has been largely re-
' sponsible for their success. The roads

! are constantly patroled and no hole
; of any size is allowed to go unre-
! paired. Material for patching is kept

i at convenient points along the roads
for the use of the patrol man. From

i a relatively small investment in ad-
j mittedly low-type road it builds up a
better one from year to year, always
conserving the bulk of the previous

i investment.

GOOD ROADS FOR EVERYBODY
i
State and Country Highways Built

and Kept Up Will Connect Every
Farm With Market.

| For each dollar your state puts up
1 for good roads, under certain condi-

; lions, Uncle Sam gives it another dol-
lar. Such government aid for the
current fiscal year ending June 30.
1021, aggregates many millions. But
then it stops, unless congress renews

i the grant, says Farm and Home. Na-
tion and state should provide funds
and plans for years ahead, so that a

i definite policy can be followed.
National trunk line highways built

and maintained by the federal goveru-
| ment, for the heaviest traffic and for
military purposes, may render exist-
ing railways and their terminals suffi-
cient for their purpose. Slate and
country highways, also local roads,
built and kept up by stale and local
authority, will connect every farm
with every market.

Federal licenses for motor vehicles
used in interstate traffic, based on
weight, load capacity (which must
not be exceeded), power‘and speed,
will furnish revenue to maintain the
national highways. Let a suitable
part thereof accrue to the states, in
addition to the state registry fee. and
he used to keep up roads that receive
the hardest wear.

The system must he worked out so
as to build up the Vural districts, not
result in more favors to cities. Here
is an important duty for our national
agricultural organizations. Above all,
no graft, no favoritism, no politics in
it. Develop waterways and hydro-
electricity along with good roads.

Removal of Snow.
Highway engineers in Illinois, In-

diana, New Jersey, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania have made definite plans which
will result in the main trunk lines be-
ing kept open from snow all winter.

Unfit for Traffic.
Railroad, motive power and rolling

stock were developed before the road-
bed. It is still true that railroad roll-
ing stock is far in advance of the
roadbeds which have to carry St; and

j yet advance in railroading has not
been nearly so rapid as advance in
highway transportation. Is it any
wonder then that at the high tide of

, automobile and motortruck traffic, we
find the greater portion of the 2,500,-
000 miles of roads in this country un-

fit for the traffic imposed upon them?

Buying Supply of Seed.
When U comes time to purchase

next spring's supply of seed just re-
member what your experience was
with the last cheap seed you bought
and don’t get stung again. It always
pays to get the best in seed.

Seed for Spring Use.
Buy seed early. Buy seed only

from reputable firms.

Feed the Soil.
Feed the soil and the soil will feed

you.

DISEASE KILLS
CLOVER WEEVIL

Natural Enemy of Parasite Pre-
vents It Developing Into

Serious Menace.

INSECT EXACTS LARGE TOLL
Pest Is Found in Practically Every

Section of Country Where Clover
Is Grown—Larvae Most Numer-

ous During Spring.

(Prepared ty the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If It were not for an ever-present
fungous disease, which is a powerful
natural enemy of the clover-leaf
weevil, this pest would develop into a
serious menace to one of America's
most important crops—clover. The
clover-leaf weevil, even with this
handicap, is one of the most danger-
ous of clover pests and exacts a large

annual toll. The larvae of the weevil
usually are checked by the fungous
disease, which spreads rapidly and re-

duces their numbers to a negligible
quantity in a remarkably short time.

Brought From Europe.
Like many pests now present in this

country, the clover-leaf weevil was in-
troduced accidentally from Europe,
where it is well known. The first rec-
ord of its occurrence as a pest in the
United States was in ISBI, when a se-
vere outbreak occurred at Barrington.
N. J. It is now found In practically
every section of the country where
clover is grown. Its chief food crop
is clover, hut it also feeds on alfalfa
and sweet clover.

‘The adult weevil lays its eggs on

the stems of the clover plant, and in
early spring the larvae hatch and be-
gin to feed as soon as the clover starts
its growth. Larvae are most numer-
ous during April, but beginning with
May there is a gradual falling off in
numbers, and by the end of that month
or the middle of June, practically all
have completed their growth and spun
their pupal cocoon. The adult weevils,
or beetles, emerge in from 5 to 1G
days, and feed steadily on the clover
plant for about two weeks, after
which they become semidormant, or
remain inactive until early in Septem-

ber. At this time they again become
active and feed for about a month,
during which the eggs are laid.

Hides During the Day.
Both the larvae and adult weevils

feed during the night, and conceal
themselves in the day under rubbish
or in cracks in the ground. Usually
they work on the underside of the
leaves where they eat small holes and
are not seen except by the careful ob-
server. The most important check on
the pest is the fungous disease, which
kills the larvae in vast numbers dur-
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Harvesting a Good Crop of Clover for
Hay.

ing the months of April and May, and
again in October or November. This
disease is epidemic, and contagion so
rapid and thorough that in from two
to four weeks it is almost impossible
to find living individual clover-weevils
where previously there were thou-
sands. This disease is well distributed
in the United States and attacks nu-
merous other insects. Wild birds and
poultry, especially turkeys and chick-
ens, are natural enemies to the insect
and devour both the larvae and
beetles.

Control measures consist in pastur-
ing the clover in the fall or clipping it
in the spring. -Blowing under the sec-
ond year’s crop in tlie fall is recom-
mended. not only to hinder .he in-
crease of the insect, but to control
others which attack clover.

LIVING COSTS FARM FACTOR
Primary Requisities of Life, Furnished

by Farm, Often Underestimated
and Unrecognized.

Labor income is not the limiting
factor in determining how much the
fanner shall have to eat, hut It is the
determining factor for the wage earner
In the city. Food, fuel, and shelter
are primary requisities of life, and the
farm furnishes its proprietor a good
proportion of these necessaries In ad-
dition to the income he derives from
the sale of farm products. These
things that the farm furnishes directly
toward the living expenses of the
farmer’s family enable him to live
though his crops are poor. This in-
direct income from the farm is often
underestimated, often unrecognized,
unless provision is made for accurately
recording it in the farm accounting
system, says specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture.

ROOSTER IS NOT NECESSARY
Males Have Nothing to Do With Num-

ber of Eggs the Hens Lay—
Essential for Breeding.

On the farm roosters may run with
the hens at all times, but it is not nec-
essary for eggs. Of course, they roust
always be present for breeding pur-
poses, but this has nothing to do with
the number of eggs the bens will lay.

GIVE BEEF BREEDING
ANIMALS GOOD CARE

Success Depends Much on Man-
agement During Winter.

Barns Should Be Built With Plenty ot
Light and Ventilation—Provide

Ample Yard Space for Nec-
essary Exercise.

Livestock men at University Farm-
believe that winter care of tlie beef
breeding herd deserves more careful
study than most breeders give it. Un-
der Minnesota conditions, the success-
or the business depends largely upon
the success of the system of manage-
ment in winter quarter*. A few funda-
mentals are thus laid down by J. S.
Montgomery of the agricultural exten-
sion division:

‘•Barns do not need to be as warn
for beef breeding animals as for dairy
cows, yet should be built with plenty
of light and have good ventilation.
Walls, ma rigors, alleys and gutters
should he of such material as to per
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Young Beeves in Feed Lot.

mlt of thorough and easy cleaning.

Well drained clay Hours have many
good points in their favor.

“A barn with two rows of tie stalls,
facing a center feeding alley for the
cows, and with pens for calves and
young stock directly back of the cows
and next to the outer walls, is prob-
ably the most practical arrangement.
This makes for a minimum of labor in
handling the calves.

“Ample yard space should he pro-
vided adjacent to the barn, for the
cow herd needs plenty of exercise and
should be turned out every day for at
least a few hours. Small calves also
need exercise, yet should not be re-
quired to withstand too much expos-
ure. For open heifers and dry cows. •
a cheaply constructed shed which pro-
vides shelter from wind and storm and
a dry place to lie down and so ar-
ranged as to ensure economical feed-
ing. is all that is necessary. These
animals should not he handled in large
bunches, hut should he divided and
grouped according to size and condi-
tion.”

; FAVORS PUREBRED SIRES ;
• . *

\ One Farmer’s Opinion of Pure- J
* bred Sires. *

* *

* t
* “Over 300 farmers in this t

t county (i’ulaski county. Vir- \
* glnia.) have pledged tlminsc'ves *

f to breed their stock only to (

J purebred sires and have dis- J
t tributed good bulls over the f

J county. In three years our cat- J
t tie have Improved from 50 to To ,

J per cent. The same can be said '

* of sheep, hogs and poultry. i
* “A. L. INGLES. J
t (A fanner enrolled for better #

t , , t
, sires.) ,

L i
IN STARTING EARLY PLANTS
Box of Any Convenient Size May Be

Used for Cabbage, Lettuce, To-
matoes and Pepper.

A hotbed is not necessary In start-
ing early plants to he transplanted to

the garden. Cabbage, lettuce, tomato,

pepper and eggplant can be started in
any convenient size of box, which may
he placed in a warm room. Before
being planted in the garden the seed-
lings should be hardened off by

placing the box out in the open during

the day and on nights when no frost
is expected.

ESSENTIAL FOR GOOD HEALTH
Fruits and Vegetables Play Important

Part in Diet of Human Famdy—
Grow a Variety.

People are coming to realize that
fruits and vegetables play a very im-
portant part in the health of the hu-
man family. Some of tlie vegelahb s
which do not have much food valin
are very important for maintaining

health. A wide variety of fruits ano
vegetables should be grown in every
home garden this year.

MAKE FARM HOMES PLEASING

Shrubs Should Be Used in Abundance
to Hide Foundation Lines—

Trees Give Shade.

Suitable plantings are necessary fr

noire the parts of a farmstead into a
pleasing, homelike whole. Trees a >

used for windbreaks, as frames for ttif
buildings or a background for them
and to give shade. Shrubs are needee
in abundance to hide partially tin

foundation lines of buildings, support

their corners, give reasons for turip

in drives or walks and to screen urt
sightly objects. Native trees and
shrubs and those known by trial tq

thrive in the locality are the best tc
use.

Tuberculosis in Poultry.
Tuberculosis In the family flock

would be a serious blow to the grocery
bin. A little precaution and testing
might save the flpeks and always re-
sults in preventing the spread of tho
disease.


